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Update since IETF-72

Version 04 of 3171bis available:
draft-mboned-ietf-3171bis-04.txt

Changes since previous versions

- Added mention of the option of IPv6 multicast in the introduction
- Wording change to Extended AD-HOC section to make mention of RFC 2680
Next Steps

- Currently updating version 05 based on feedback received
- Summary table improvement (section 3)
- Final questions answered
  - Should 224.0.2.0 - 224.0.255.0 become 224.0.2.0 - 224.0.255.255?
- WG Last Call
- Begin work on policy document within the MBONED Working Group
Other related work items

- Review of IPv4 and IPv6 multicast registries currently converting to XML as source
  - Will contact registrants as part of an annual review and will update contact information
- IPv4 Application form to be UPDATED soon
- IPv6 Application form to be ADDED soon
  (Recently reviewed and approved by multicast expert)
Thank you!

Please send questions and comments to the MBONED mailing list.
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